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CONGRATULATE
YOUR GRADUATE

‘13

STAFF GRADUATES

FROM TOP LEFT: Heather SchrÖering, Sophia Coleman, Zach Stemerick, Sam Flancher, Doug Pitorak,
ROW 2: Tyler Davis, Miranda Cummings, James Foster, Heidi Unkefer, Marcus Nuccio
ROW 3: Alice Werley, Gabrielle Rosas, Senah Yeboah-Sampong, Jessica Mattison, Brian Dukerschein
ROW 4: Amber Meade, Alex Stedman, A.J. Abelman

"Sooner or later we all discover that the important moments in life are not the advertised ones, not the birthdays,
the graduations, the weddings, not the great goals achieved. The real milestones are less prepossessing. They come
to the door of memory unannounced, stray dogs that amble in, sniff around a bit and simply never leave. Our
lives are measured by these." -Susan B. Anthony
Each and every one of you are talented, creative and unique and we thank you for your hard work and total dedication to the paper. Enjoy your rewards and don't forget about us.

Jeff, Chris, Stephanie & Erik
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Dawn Marie Castro
We are so proud of you, Dawn. Earning your diploma today,
we could not be prouder. As you celebrate today, may this be
the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments that make
you happy and successful in ways only you can define.
Follow your dreams!
All our love, Butch and Mom

Frannie Elizabeth Page
We are so proud of you! You have worked so hard and all that hard
work will pay off. Your future is bright and full of possibilities!!

Brian Dukerschein
Success means having the courage, the determination and the
will to become the person you believe you were meant to be.
Above all, we wish you happiness. We are so proud of you!
All our love, Mom and Dad

Steven T. Smith

Yvette Morales

Margaret Faith Hobson

Elizabeth L. Scheiner

Congrats, Steve! Presidents will
take the day off in your honor.
Here’s to the most interesting
man in the world.

Muchas Felicidades por tus logros.
Que Dios te bendiga, te acompane y
te ayude alcanzar tus sueños.
We are so proud of you.

Margaret, we are all so proud of you
and your accomplishments.

PHOTOGRAPHER EXTRAORDINAIRE.
WAY TO GO!

Love, Mom, Dad & Erin

Mom, Dad, Daniel, Sarah, Steve,
Lucy and Elisabeth

Love, Mom

LOVE, MOM & DAD
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John Patrick Schmidt
John, You have given us so many reasons to
be proud! Continue to set your goals high;
We know you will achieve all your dreams.
As you embark on this next chapter of your
life, may God bless you and hold you in the
palm of His Hand.
Love, Mom, Dad and Family.

Quintell Thomas Wright

Natalie Lynn O’Sullivan

Congratulations Quintell. We are
very proud of you.

This is the 1st day of the rest of your
life! Amazing college career! Look
out world! We are so proud!

Love, Family

Vanessa Mia
Maldonado
As we celebrate your graduation, we look back at all the
years of watching you do
what you love best. Drawing!
We are so very proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Mom & Dad

Cynthia Stewart Bottomley
ConGRADulations Cyndi!
We wish you every happiness and
success.
All our love, Mom and Dad

Danial M. AminRiggs
Dear Danny,
How does it feel to be the first?
Thank you for clearing the
path for your siblings to follow.
Super proud of you, son. Continue to follow your dreams.
Love you always & forever,
Mama

Joseph Louis Diegel
Dear Joey,
We are so proud of you. The sky is the limit. Keep
reaching as you always have! Don’t forget us when
you’re famous.
Love, Dad, Mom, Grandma, Grandpa,
Joey, Tricia and Olivia
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Samuel Wesley Bleakly

Anthony Joseph Fallico

We are extremely proud of you. Best
wishes for all the days to come.

Congratulations, Sam! We are so
very proud of you. Our love and
prayers follow you wherever you go.

Love, Mom, Dad, Apollo
and your entire family.

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations,Tony! We are so
proud of you! We wish you the best
of everything in your future.
We love you!

Tyler Matthew Berry

Love, Mom & Dad

Dana Marie Lee
Congratulations, Dana! We are very
proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jason, Sean
and the entire family.

Sarah Elizabeth
Kaddatz

Gina Sophia
Chelette

We are so very proud of you
Sarah Liz. As you celebrate today,
may this be a lifetime of accomplishments that make you
happy and successful. Follow
your dreams.

No parent could be prouder
than I am. You are everything
I could have wished for. Now
go and follow your dreams and
soar.
From your biggest fan,
– Momsie

Love, Dad, Mom, Dean and
Grant.

Preston Millhouse
SO proud of you, Pres! We're praying for God's direction
& blessing on your future. "We know that all things work
together for good for those who love God, who are called
according to his purpose." Rom. 8:28. Love you tons!
Dad, Mom & Tyler

Charles Morkavich
"All of our dreams can come true...if we have the courage to
pursue them." - Walt Disney
Congratulations, Charlie
L.A. is a brighter place today because you are living the dream.
With love and great pride,
Mom, Dad, Justin & Jamie, Patty, Trish, Dianne,
Ray, Sarah, Jon & Kacey, & McCarrons
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Joseph Kuchey
From your first day of school until your last, you never failed to
amaze us. We can't wait to discover what's next! The world is
yours to conquer, and we’ll always have your back.
With love from your biggest fans: Mom, Dad, Grandma, etc.

Casandra Brucci
When you were born, I read that "you don't know the meaning
of love until your child is born." From your sense of humor to
your witty, intelligent mind and beautiful smile, I am so very
proud of you! It's true, I didn't know the meaning of love until
you were born.
Congratulations My love, Mom

Steven Patrick
Ahlman &
Caroline Anais
Browne

Jonathan M. Peig
Jon, the future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty of
their dreams. We’re so proud of
you & your accomplishments!

CONGRATULATIONS! We are more excited for you than you can ever know. We
love you, and we are very, very proud of
you both.“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes. You can steer
yourself any direction you choose. You’re
on your own. And you know what you
know. And YOU are the one who’ll decide
where to go…” With much love, Mom,
Tim, Kelly & Dr. Suess – Oh! The Places
You’ll Go!

Love Mom, Dad, Jenn, Jem

Caroline Margaret Gohlke

Leslie Adkins

Elizabeth Lowrie

Congratulations, Caroline! You
have grown to be a wonderful,
talented woman, and we couldn’t
be more proud!

We’re proud of your accomplishment! Keep John 3:16 in your heart
& set the world on fire!

Congratulations, Liz. We are very
proud of you.

All our Love, Mom, Chad and Family

Love, Mom, Dad & Grandma

Love, Dad and Sarah.

Charles Morkavich
"WOOF!"
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Anna-Rochelle
Palomino-Thornton
Veni,Vidi,Vici! Amazing job, Anna-Rochelle! It has been an
honor and a privilege to nurture you and to watch your expedition through life. We are proud beyond words. CONGRATS! The
best revenge is massive success. We know you will achieve it

Jared David Michael Grant
Bravo! We were there to cheer at the beginning of this journey. We
are here now as you enter stage right to take your place at center
stage. Now you have a guardian angel, "Grandma Mattie." We are so
very proud of you! We feel confident that the best is yet to come!
Carpe Diem! Your Loving Family.

Maya Chandran
Congratulations, Maya.
Love, Mom and Dad

Hristo E. Mintchev

Daniel Polito

Dear Hristo,
We are so proud of you. Earning
your diploma today is a new
beginning of your life. Wishes
for successful and happy life!!

Congratulations, Son, on your
accomplishment! We couldn’t
be prouder of the man you have
become. Look out world – Dan
has arrived!

All our love,
Mom and Dad

Love Mom, Dad, Tony,
Ryan & Ashley

Rebecca Romano

Emily Roth

Kyle Waldrop

Becca,
We are so proud of your accomplishments. Now go make the world laugh!

Congratulations, Emily! Through
hard work and dedication, you
achieved this. I am so proud of you.

So proud of you, Kyle! Live your
dreams, share your passions, follow
your heart! Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Mom and Tim

Love, Mom

Love, The Family!
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Timothy Schaunnessey

Rayven Crockett

Andrew J. Buttlermore

Matthew Joseph Stroh

Tim, we are so proud of you! Always
remember to follow your dreams
and be happy! Love you always!

Congratulations, Rayven Nicole
Crockett, on a job well done at
Columbia! You are on your way to
Hollywood, baby!

Congratulations, Drew! Nicholas
Cage always knew you’d steal the
Declaration of Independence.

Congratulations to our wonderful son! So proud of you now and
always.

Mom & Dad

Love your family!

Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Mom & Dad

Terry Joseph
Littleton

Benjamin Graves
Congratulations Ben! Embrace the bluebird in your
heart. Let him see the sunshine now and then. Always
remember to pursue your
passion.

Terry,
You are loved from coast to
coast, and we’re all so happy
for you. You are truly a miracle and have made us proud.
Happy Graduation Day from
Mom & Family.

Love, Mom & Dad

Jeremy Gabryszak
We are very proud of you. You are earning a diploma
in something you loved since you were a little boy. We
hope as your career begins that all your dreams come
true.
We love you, Mom and Dad.

Casey Jeanne Vickers
“You’re a beautiful baby from the outside in. Go chase your
dreams but always know the road that’ll lead you home
again. Go on, take on this old world but to me you know
you’ll always be my little girl." – Tim McGraw
Congratulations – Dad, Ally & CC
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Amanda Sims
We are so very proud of you! You've always been an
amazing, daughter, & now, after your stellar college
career; you are taking on the world! Congratulations on
your wonderful achievements & for going after what
you wanted! Keep your star burning bright! Wishing
you joy!
We love you so much! Mom and Dad.

Brittany Rosario
Dear Britt,
There are qualities which one must possess to win...
purpose, knowledge of what one wants and a desire to
possess it. It all equals to having passion in whatever
you do. Follow your heart and passion, and you will
always win! We are so proud of you! Congrats!
Love, Eric, Mom & Emmi

Brittany Ann
Beatty

Kenneth Savoca
Congratulations! We are so
proud of you.
Love,

There you are in your cap and tassel
Ready to make the world your castle
It seems just yesterday you were a kid
And now we couldn’t be prouder of
everything you did.

Taylor Paul Sarli
Always knew you would go places!
So proud of you.
Love, Mom, Glenn,
Gramie & Grampa

Cali Marie Nowosel
You hung in there and earned your
diploma. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Dad, Mom, Alex & Matt

Astin Kelly Green

Benjamin Hutcherson

We are very proud of you, Astin. Earning your diploma is just the beginning of your success!

Congratulations, Ben! You are amazing! Your creativity and dedication
inspire us. God bless you!

Love, Mom & Dad

We love you, Your Family
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Guillermo Eldahi Arizona
We are so proud of you, son. Earning your diploma today, we
could not be prouder. Today is your day, your celebration. We hope
this is the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments that make
you happy and successful in ways only you can imagine. Follow
your dreams!
With all our love, Dad and Mom.

Kelly Jandura
Be proud, be confident and most of all be happy. Good
things will happen when you follow your heart. Start living the life you have imagined. Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine.
Love, Your Family.

Leigh Alexandra
Martino

JustinCash
Kopczynski

Congratulations, Leigh. You made
it, and we are so proud. This is
proof that there is no end to what
you can accomplish!

Go forth and make a joyful noise…
It is your destiny!
Vaya con Dios!
Love, Your Family and Friends.

ALL OUR Love, Mom Dad & Drew

Patrick Fawell

Jennifer Panitch

Mikhail Ardashnikov

Brandon Christopher Loveless

To say how proud I am of you would
be an understatement. You have
grown into an amazing man and
continue to astonish me. I love you
very much! Mom

Always believe in yourself, in your
dreams, and that anything is possible for you.

Dear Mike,
This graduation is the only start
of a journey. Have big dreams and
chase them.

Congratulations, Brandon!
You accomplished your goal! Today
is your day! We are so proud of you!
Follow Yours Dreams!

Love you, Grandpa & Rose

With love, your family.

Love, Mom & Dad
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A.J. Abelman
Born with a vision all her own, expanded by life and refined by education. Keep your eyes wide open and your
lens in focus.
Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan, Peter & Nancy

Amir Mathis
We are so proud of you! There's not enough words in
this world to describe what you mean to us. It has
been amazing watching you grow into the wonderful,
bright, mature, kindhearted young man of today. You
are truly a blessing.
Love Mom and Dad, Camara, Jade, & Greg, Jr.

Gabrielle Anne
Rosas

Sarah Blythe
Congratulations to the best
daughter in the world! Your
care for people, your joy for life
and your passion for justice
inspire us each and every day.
May life bring you incredible
experiences that increase
your joy and wisdom. We love
you always and forever.

Well, my Gabrielle… YOU MADE IT!!!
It's hard to find words to describe
how proud I am of you, my angel.
The journey has been triumphant at
times and tortuous at others, but no
matter.. . You have reached the top of
the mountain. And from the top of
this mountain you will soar!
You are my heart,
Mama

Mom and Dad

Mac Joel Irabagon

Cara Edesse Gigante

Melissa Erin Laws

James William Raynor

You are God’s treasure.
Be Blessed! Congratulations
You made us proud!

Destined for Brilliance!
Congratulations! Dad & I are so proud
of you.

“When you see someone putting on
his Big Boots, you can be pretty sure
that an adventure is going to happen”
Pooh.
Love, Mom
Love, Nick

Congratulations! We are so proud of
you! Good luck on your upcoming
career.

Love, Dad & Mom

Love, Mom

Love, Mom, Dad, Genie & Elvis
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Daniel Bixler
Congrats, Danny!
May Your Dreams Come True!
Mom, Dad, Ali & Shan

Chartamia Janaé Turner
(Shay)
Congratulations, Shay, you did it! We
are very proud of you.
Love Mommy, Friends and Family

Lisa May Pilgrim

Christine Rose Hartigan

I’m so proud of you. The cute little
girl with the pigtails is now a
college graduate.

Chrissi, you will always be our
superstar. We will be watching your
performances from our front row
seats. You make us so proud.

Love, Mom.

Nana and Grandpa

Nicholas
Mooneyham
Always follow your dreams &
dream big! Live wisely, be kind
& never forget how much you
have to offer the world. We are
so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Michael

Charles Morkavich
Wishing you all the best for your future. See you on TV!!!
Love from Texarkana,Uncle John,
Samantha, Meredith and Victoria

Seana L. Jackson
Words cannot express how proud we are of your amazing talents.
You may get closed doors and plenty of no's, but don't let anyone
crush your dreams! The doors will begin to open and they will see
what we always knew. You are a STAR!
Love, Shannon, Derrick and Mom

Erin Carmella Roche
Erin, It hardly seems possible that this day is upon us.
Step into your future with a prayer in your heart and a
song in your soul! Enjoy this day and all it means. For
your journey now begins, so throw your cap into the air
and be proud of how far you have come.
We love you & are so proud of you, Mom and Dad.
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Justin Robinson
Congratulations, Justin! We
believe in you and are excited to
see where your dreams take you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Fiona Elizabeth Sullivan

Lindsey Ann Morrison

Congratulations to our fair Fiona.
You are a brilliant, talented young
woman. We are so proud.

I am so proud of you. Today is a day
of celebration. Wishing you all the
success and accomplishments that
you deserve.

Love Mom & Dad

Love, Mom

Taylor Russ

Michelle Flamm

Taylor, You make us proud.
We are so very proud of your
accomplishments and know
that you are destined for
greatness.

It ain't easy being green and
you do it with style. Go out and
change the world with your
vision and ideas. We are very
proud.

Love, Dad and Mom

Love, Mom and Dad

Joram Thomas
Congratulations, Joram, we're so proud of you! Hope
your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to
the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to the most special places your heart
has ever known.
Love, Mommy, Daddy, and your entire Family

Nicholas Czurylo
Congratulations, Nicholas!
We are so very proud of you and your accomplishments. Best Wishes on your continued success at
Bowling Green State University and in life!
WE LOVE YOU!
Mom, Dad, Natalie, Michael, Matt, Kaitlin,
Nana Anna, & Uncle Sisto
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Rebecca Wilson
Adulthood: the final frontier. These were the college years
of Rebecca Levitt Wilson. Her four-year mission: to explore new music, to seek out new bands and new styles, to
boldly create sounds that no one has heard before.

Laura Ferkaluk
Congratulations to a remarkable woman on this momentous occasion!
We are so proud of your tremendous talents and
achievements, today and always.
Love, Mom & Dad
Ignite the light...and let it shine! Let your colors
burst; Show 'em what you're worth!
(lyrics from "Firework," 2010)

Eric Weinberg

Ross Houslander

Eric,
Congratulations! We are
proud of you and confident
that you will find success.
Believe in yourself and a
world of opportunities will
open. We believe in you.

Dear Ross,
We are very proud of you.
We hope you enjoyed your
broadcasts, we know you will
enjoy your future!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Grandma, Amanda & Kyle

Mallory Deann Click
Today be proud – WE ARE!
As living proof that no obstacle is
too great, you have become amazingly talented woman.
Love You – Dad, mom, Allison

Becca L. Wilson
“Go confidently in the direction of
your dreams. Live the life you have
imagined.” – Henry David Thoreau
We’re very proud of you!
With love from Mom, Dad and Zach

Love, Mom, Dad, and Alexis

Serena Rose Bernstein

Jeremy Andrew Zitnik

Congratulations, Serena on your
graduation! The magical things of the
universe are patiently awaiting you.

Congratulations, Jeremy! we are
all so proud of you, especially
Grandma and Grandpa are watching and proud of your accomplishments!

All our Love, Mom, Dad and Becky
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Cody Schlader
We are so proud of you! We know that God has a wonderful future planned for you & we pray that your
dreams become reality & that happiness follow you
always. Congratulations!
All our love, from all your family, friends,
Mom, Dad & Ciarah

Krista H. Benson
Congratulations Krista. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Chelsea
Alexandria Ross

Nicholas Asher
Gebben

We are incredibly proud of you!
You have already accomplished
so much but this day is the
result of many years of hard
work and determination.

Nicholas: We are so proud of
you and your stellar work! Your
creativity, perseverance and
attitude are key to who God has
created you to be.
Love, Team Gebben.

We love you!
Dad, Mom, and Brittany

Hana Ruth Hawker
Designing since 1994.
Congratulations!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad & Grace.

Allyson J. Blau

Jerdane Terrell Brown

Corey Ivan Henderson

Congrats, Ally! You are on your way.
We are so proud.

Seems like only yesterday you were sitting in the
directors chair of your life’s dream. Now look at
yourself graduating from college with the class
of 2013! We are so proud of you and we know God
will also direct and be with you. Don’t stop here
keep going and pursue, pursue, pursue!

Dear Corey,
Congratulations! Commencement
is only the beginning. We are so
proud of you!

Love: Mom, Grandma, Brother, Pete,
Aunties & Uncles & Cousins.

Love, Mom and Dad

Live Well! We Love You,
Mom and David.
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Kristen Harbour

Todd David Vanden Jones

Gregory Michael Szczotka

Congratulations, Kristen! You did it!
Today is yours to celebrate!

Todd,
Congratulations! Seek and you shall
find, knock and the door will be
open. Remember God is your source.

I’m very proud; you’ve believed in
yourself and have achieved an important goal. Way to go Mike GMZ!

Love, Mom & Dad

Mom and Dad

Patricia Jeanne
Van Gessel
Congratulations, Tricia!
We are so proud of you and
what you have accomplished
in the last four years. You have
a great future ahead of you.
Love, Mom and Mark

Rod Alan Grable II
Congratulations, Rod! We are all
so proud of you. Keep living your
dream in L.A.
Love, Your Family.

Love, Mom

Kyle M. Smith
We hope your dreams take you
to windows of opportunities,
and to the highest of your
hopes. Always be a first rate
version of yourself.
Love, Dad, Mom and Abby

Steven Paul Lucas
Congratulations, Steven, on a job well done. The
amount of effort and hard work you have shown over
these last four years is a true testament to your undying determination. You never gave up, even when
times were tough. We are all very proud of you, and you
should be very proud of yourself.
Love, Lucas & Krull Family

Kimberly Rochelle Cahoon
Kim,
When you were in pre-school, you told us you would go to college. We are
so happy and proud that you have completed your goal! Your determination to succeed, your willingness to try new things and your ability to
decide carefully and clearly what you will do are admirable qualities. We
believe these same qualities will help you reach your next goals! You were
an entertainer before you could walk, and now you are a wonderful, welleducated actress and singer. And a delightful person. We congratulate you
on your graduation and wish you all the best the world has to offer.
We love you, Gramma, Grampa and Dad.
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Christina Marie
Erickson
You have been our strong and determined baby
girl since the day you were born and you still
amaze us today as you graduate! We are so proud
of the woman that you have become! We love you,
Princess. Time to festifize!

Sharisse A.
Manning

Elliot Michael
Namay

Congratulations! We are very
proud of you. You’ve proved
that with determination and
sacrifice there are no limits to
what you can do. Wishing you
continued success.

Eli,
Wishing you Blessings of
peace, love, happiness and joy
throughout your life.
Congratulations!

Mom, Dad, Sis & Bros

Charles Frederick
Ockerlund
Congratulations! You did it! You have worked hard and
have followed your dreams. We are very proud of what
you accomplished. We all love you very much!
Love, your very proud family!

Bruce Richard
Smith Jr.
Well, Bruce, you did it! We are so proud of you. There
were no doubts about you doing it. Now you know there
is nothing in life that you cannot accomplish. We are
so blessed to have you. Good luck in the rest of your life.
We know it will be Great!
We love you, Dad & Sandy
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Arthur Nathan
Parker
We watched you grow from a wide-eyed young boy
filled with awe and wonderment at the world to a
young man, a good man, with a good heart and fine
morals, something which is very rare nowadays.
Congratulations Son, Love Mom and Dad

Noel Mercado
You have worked so hard. It is time to celebrate your
huge accomplishment in receiving your Bachelors Degree! Noel, you have made us all so proud. Best of luck
in your future, Mijo.
We love you! Mom, Dad, Jazmine, Elijah & Sunny.

Jordan
Mariduena
Bracewell

Roger Ramos
Dear Roger,
We are so proud of you. Keep
reaching for the sky as you
always have, and follow your
dreams.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Maria & Uriel

Jordan,
Dream big! Aim high! Know that YOU can make a
difference! We love you and are so proud of you!
Mom and Jade

Mark Leja
Dear Mark,
We are very proud of you. The sky
is the limit, keep reaching as you
always have.
Love Mom, Dad, Alex, Peter

Aimee Grace Lathrop
Aimee, you did it! We are so
proud of you!
Love, Dad, Mom & Family.

Eliav Benjamin Cohen
Eliav Eliav, you owned it!
Congratulations on the hard work
and a job well done. We’re proud of
you and look forward to success.
Love A and E

Katherine Kirk
Kiki, You did it! Hard Work, Patience
& Tenacity paid off. And snacks, you
can’t forget snacks!
Love, Mom & Dad.
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Derrick Clifton
Greenwood Jr.
This is it! The beginning of your journey. The world’s
waiting on you to make your mark. Make it a big one.
One beat at a time. Make it happen. Greedy Phesh.
Love you Big Dawg

Miranda Cummings

Lauren Kramer

Hard work and determination
have brought you success and
accomplishments. You are
a strong, independent and
beautiful young woman! Follow
your dreams reaching for the
stars, as you always have. A
lifetime of opportunity lies
before you. We wish you love and
happiness!

You did it! We are so proud of
you! Your diploma came with a
lot of tears and sadness in the
beginning but in the end you
made wonderful new friends,
reconnected with family, grew
spiritual and traveled around the
world! Now the next journey!
Love Mom, Dad and Alyssa

Mom & Dad

Alyson Kulin
Congratulations on achieving this wonderful milestone! We are very proud of this accomplishment
and can’t wait to see what successes lay ahead. Go
out and live you dream, and we will be right there
to follow it with you.
Love Mom and Dad

Shannon Dawson
Shannon,
You are a shining star with a
bright future in front of you. Your
possibilities are limitless. You
have made your family so proud.
We love you so much.
Congratulations!!
MOM (The G)

Jennifer Panitch
You are a guiding star, and you
will make the most of who you
are. To the hats you have worn,
ever since you were born.
For you are forever my j-bird.
I am so very proud of you!
Love, Daddy
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Sarah Michelle Sikorski
Congratulations, Sarah! We are so
proud of you. The future is yours –
dream big!
Love, Mom, Jessia & Mayzee

Edward Limperis
Congratulations, Eddie Duder! We
are so proud of you.
Love Always, Mom & Frank,
Dad, and Jessie

Andrew Hayes Tucker

Bryan Victor Bole Becker

You Are A Big Boy Now!
You Have Made Us Proud!
Congrats!

Bryan,
Glad this was the right choice for
you! Excited to see where your life
leads from here.
Mom & Dad

Love, Mom & Grandma

Alyssa Zepeda
Cecily Gaw

We are extremely happy
and proud of all you’ve
accomplished throughout
your life. Your dedication
and hard work has paid off
for you.

Cecily, your family is so proud of
you and your accomplishments
— you possess amazing talents
and a wonderful heart.

Love, Grandma and Grandpa
Zepeda, Aunt Kathy
and Max!

We love you!

Jesseal Amelia Pacubas
Congratulations! Who would have thought today is finally
here. You have always been a go-getter and have allowed no
one to stop you from reaching your dream. We are proud of
your accomplishments. This is just the beginning of greater
things in life. Reach for the STARS. You can do it.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jojo, Rachel, Zooey, Justin, Josh, Uncle

Derek James
Hamilton
Wow! Derek has graduated
from college! I am so proud of
you, Derek! We wish you future
success in all that you do.
Love You! Pappa Don,
Matt & Debby,
Meredith & James

Madelyn Margaret
Strutz
All the trees of the field are
clapping their hands for the
future has already entered you.
It’s pulling you through life
with the melody He gave to you
& all our hearts are ringing.
Love, Your Grateful Family.
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Amanda Katherine
Guerra

Zachary David
Bartz

Dear Amanda,
We’re so very proud of you.
We know this is only the
beginning of happiness and
success for you. Follow your
dreams!

Zach – One chapter ends and
the next begins. We will be
expecting mystery, intrigue,
and mayhem!
We love you and are very proud
of you.

Love, Mom & Dad
Don’t forget us when you
become famous, either!

Mom, Jake and Luke

Alexandria Thomas
Rowlen
Congratulations to our 2013
Graduate. Words cannot describe
how incredibly proud we are of
you today. The will and strength
you have shown on your journey
is just the beginning to how much
more you will accomplish. You are
a beautiful soul and a shining light
that has brought us so much joy. We
couldn’t be more proud.

Heidi Ann Unkefer
Congratulations – You have always
marched to a different drummer
but have always done it well. You
have been a great blessing in
my life.
Love you, Granny

We love you always, Mom & Dad.

Andrew Christopher
Czupta
Andrzejku!
You are just on the first step of all you can accomplish. Keep
dreaming and keep climbing! We’re so proud of you. Congratulations!
Love always, Mom, Dad, Ela, Olivia & David

Kendall Alexander
Williamson
Kendall,
We are so proud of you. You have
achieved a great success. All the
hard work you have put in has
really paid off. Congratulations
on your Graduation.
Love, Mom and Dad

Raquel Bautista
Congratulations to our beautiful
daughter, Raquel, on your
Graduation. May you have a
bright future ahead, filled with
health, love, happiness. We are
so very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Bianca Nicole Battaglia
“To our typical woman”
We are so proud of you, Bianca! You have put hard work and
dedication toward your film career. Follow your heart and
your dreams will come true…
All our Love, Dad, Mom, Gina & Anthony

Kassie Alyssa
Davis

Scarlett Brown
We thank God because you’ve
accomplished so much,you’ve
achieved goals and master skills
and on your graduation day we
couldn’t be prouder of you.

We are so proud of you Alyssa.
Well done! You create a more
beautiful world with your
gifts, talent and hard work.
Keep following your dreams!

Love Papi, Mami,
Aunti and cousins.

Love, Mom & Dad

Norman Cody Marston
"Children are our future, teach them well and let them lead
the way. Show them all the beauty they possess inside, give
them a sense of pride." Now you have found the greatest "love
of all"
inside of you: your music.
We love you, proudly, Benj, Scott, Ma, Gigi

Douglas Pitorak
It seems like only yesterday we visited Columbia
for the first time. It's hard to believe our "Dougie
Bear" is graduating from college! We've watched
you grow from a quiet little boy into a fine young
man! You have a bright future ahead & we are
looking forward to sharing it with you!
Love, Mom & Dad
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Erin Shea Brady
Dear Erin:
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning! Congratulations on The Glamorous Life! Just You Wait, I Have Confidence that you will
Climb Every Mountain! Defying Gravity, You and Me (But
Mostly Me) Shine as Another Suitcase in Another Hall is Just
Around the Riverbend.
We are so proud of you!
Love, Diane, Dad, Caroline, Eileen and Paul

Jessica Zerby

Joseph Valdez

Congrats, Jessica! We love the way
you capture life around us and
your thirst for knowledge.You’re
amazing, and we are so proud of
you in so many ways!

Congratulations, Joe! I’m so very
proud of you. This is the end
of one chapter of your life, but
the beginning of the next. I’m
excited for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

I Love You.
Your #1 Fan, Mom

Kristin Richardson
Dear Kristin,
Even though we can't be there with you as you graduate
today, just know that we couldn't be more proud of you.
The sky is the limit, keep reaching as you always have,
our shining star.
Love you always, Grandma and Grandpa

Heather Niccole
Schröering
If we could give you one thing in life, we would
give you the ability to see yourself through our
eyes. Only then would you realize how special
you are to us.
Love, Mom, Dad, Ashleigh & Grandpa
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Benjamin Manuel
Dacoba
Congratulations. Ben. It's time to follow your
dreams & let the world hear your BEATS! Share
your music & let them enjoy. You will be forever
young in our hearts.
Love, Mom, Dad, Grandma, Tía, Tío, Uncle Frank,
LuLu & the shinning star in the sky

Ariel Heiden
Ringham
Congratulations! Whatever the
future holds, believe in yourself,
hold onto your dreams and all
you are meant to be – the best
is yet to come.
Love, your family

Megan Kathleen
Shattuck
Megan,
You followed your childhood
dream and your future is
bright. You have always amazed
us. As you graduate, always
know how proud we are of you
and we love you very much.
Love, Mom and Dad

Alyssa Gambla
"Do not lose hope — what you seek will be found.
Trust ghosts. Trust those that you have helped to
help you in their turn. Trust dreams. Trust your
heart, and trust your story." We are so proud of
you Alyssa Gambla; today, forever, and always.
Love Dad, Mom, and CC

Bradley Chude
Williams

Jeremy Jennings

We are so proud of you! Congratulations on your graduation. You are a star and we
cannot wait to see you rise.

CONGRATULATIONS! You did it!
2 degrees! You totally amaze us
& we are so proud of you! Always
Believe, Shine & Live Loud! YOU
are the music!
We Love YOU!

Love Always, Dad, Mom,
Jamar, Jasmin,
Christian and Jason

Dad, Mom, Lauren,
Kaitlyn & Noah
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Brian John Pietrusinski

Michael Domingue Jones

Adam Serwa

Lindsey M. Schaefer

Congratulations, BJ!

Dear Michael,
We are so very proud of you. Never
give up on your dream. We know you
will be successful.

Congratulations, Adam! We are very
proud of you. Follow your dreams
and always believe in yourself.

2009 it was Lights Camera Action and
here we are 2013 and thats a wrap.

Love, Mom, Dad & Joe

2 Thumbs up Mom & Dad
+ your entire family

With much love and pride
Mom, Mike, Lexi & Tom

Love, Mom & Dad

Jon Martinez

Deundrae Hendrix

We are so proud of you. The
passion and dreams that you
have in your heart will lead you
to much success. Our hearts
are filled with pride today &
always. Congratulations.

We never once doubted this
day would come because we
knew this would be just another
step in your successful journey
through life. No matter what,
always remember your family is
proud of you.

All our love, Mom and Dad

Love, Grandma and Grandad

Ariel Schroeder
It has been great being part of your learning
experience! Continue learning and stay out of
trouble. Do not forget to always CHECK THE
SPELLING. BE ON TIME & WORK HARD!!
We are going to miss you during our lunch time.
See you around.
Omar.

Paul Taylor
Harrell Wood
In a blink of an eye, you became a man. Congratulations
on all that you have achieved.
Your hard work has paid off.
We love you,
Your family

Devon Cortez
Nelson
We are extremely proud of you,
Devon. Ascertaining your B.A. in
Interactive Media, we couldn’t
be prouder. As you celebrate
today, may this be the beginning
of a life–changing accomplishment that gets you closer to your
divine purpose on earth.
Love Always, Mom and Dad
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Stephanie Giovia

Matthew Hunter

Tim Wierdak

Rachael J. Turski

Congratulations on your
graduation! Three Years!
Could we BE any prouder?

Congratulations, Matt! You have
worked so hard the last six years.
We know you will be successful. We
are very proud of you!

Tim,
Mom, Dad, & Mark are so proud
of your accomplishments and
continued success in your future
endeavors.

The BIG day is here! The Graduation of
Rachel Turski.
Columbia College Chicago
Degree: Journalism
Minor – Creative Nonfiction Writing
May 19, 2013 at the Chicago Theater

Love, Mom, Dad, Nicole, Michelle
and Izzy

Love, Mom, Dad & Jennifer

Alexandra
Kutrubis

Zachary David
Eugene Stemerick

Allie,
We couldn't be any more proud of
you than we are today! You have set
out to do great things in your life
and we are behind you all the way!
Way to go Allie, in stepping out
in faith and truth to be who GOD
intended you to be. We Love you so
very much.

As Always,
We are impressed with your success, motivation and strength of
character. Couldn't be prouder!
Love You,
Mom & Dad

Always and forever, MOM and DAD

Sophia Coleman
Mallory Hawes

Well done, Sophia! Good luck
as you continue your journey.
We've seen you develop your
skills as a journalist. We've also
seen you continue to grow as
a caring, compassionate and
thoughtful person. This is what
makes you a valuable addition to
the graduating class of 2013.

Congratulations!!! We are so
proud of you. You have taken
advantage of every opportunity
that life has presented and far
surpassed any expectations.
We love you.
Mom & Dad

We Love You!
Mom and Dad

Donald M. Guevara

Kaitlyn Mattson

Gabrielle Rosas

Erik Bryan Uy

Congratulations, Donald! Your
accomplishments will serve you
well in your future. I am so very
proud of you!!

Congratulations, Kaitly!
I Am So Proud of You!

Dear Gabrielle,
We are so proud of you! You are awesome, so
celebrate this day and we all know that you
will be successful in life. Congratulations, You
Did It!
Love, Dad, Mom, Brother
and the entire Family.

Erik,
Congratulations for making us
proud of you! We wish you every
success in all your future endeavors.

Mom

Love, Dad

We Love You… Mom and Dad
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Bradley Robert
Hoffman

Alyssa Gambla

There are those who look at
things the way they are, and ask
why ... I dream of things that
never were, and ask why not?"
– Robert Kennedy

Congratulations, Alyssa!
We know you have worked
extremely hard to get where
you are today. We are so glad to
be able to see you make your
dreams come true.

Always follow your dreams,
Bradley! We are so proud of you!

Love, Grandma
and Grandpa Tabb

Love, Mom & Dad

Veronica McGathey
Dear Veronica Paige,
When writing the story of your life, don't let
anyone else hold the pen, be true to yourself!
Congratulations!!
Love, Dad, Mom & Maxx

Jennifer Littell
Gribbin
Congratulations, Jen.
We're very proud of you for
what you've accomplished and
for being true to who you are.
All our Love, Mom, Dad, John,
Grandma, Larry, Allie & Roxy

Emmalee Sue Elizabeth
Luckas
Congratulations, Emmalee, we are
so proud of you and all that you have
accomplished.
Love you. Mom, Dad & John

Sarah Michelle Sikorski
Congratulations, Sarah! We are so
proud of you. The future is yours –
dream big!
Love, Mom, Jessica & Mayzee
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